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Tridak® Model 3200 Piston Inserter by Dymax is Now CE Marked
A Great Alternative to Manually Inserting Pistons is Now Available Globally
Torrington, Connecticut – April 25, 2016... Dymax Corporation has announced the CE marking of its Tridak® Model 3200
Piston Inserter, making this automatic air-bleed system available in Europe and other regions.
Tridak® Model 3200 Piston Inserter allows operators to insert pistons into cartridges and syringe barrels accurately and
quickly. Unlike manual piston insertion, it achieves consistent piston insertion depth and alignment leading to exact ratios
when the product is dispensed. The Model 3200 eliminates trapped air and is easily adjustable to accommodate both
single and dual cartridges and syringes.

With a dual-hand actuation trigger for operator safety, the Model 3200 is universally sized for compatibility with cartridges
and syringe barrels up to 500 mL. Its short cycle time of 1-3 seconds helps manufacturers achieve savings in time and
labor. For more information visit http://www.tridak.com/index.php/technical-support-form.

Dymax Corporation develops innovative oligomer, adhesive, coating, dispensing, and light-curing systems for applications
in a wide range of markets. The company’s products are perfectly matched to work seamlessly with each other, providing
design engineers with tools to dramatically improve manufacturing efficiency and reduce costs. Major markets include
aerospace, appliance, automotive, electronics, industrial, medical device, and metal finishing.
For additional information, visit www.dymax.com or contact Dymax Application Engineering at info@dymax.com or 860482-1010.
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